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LAKE HAWEA HUNTING  
SAFARIS NEW ZEALAND
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About us

We are a family business specialising in guiding international hunters in 

the mountainous regions of Otago and South Westland. We are very 

proud of our high repeat hunter rate, with over 50% of our clientele made 

up of repeat hunters each season. Single species hunts are available 

and combination hunts are what we do best, we have a wide range 

of species to hunt and so much country to explore. Our wilderness 

concession allows us to hunt most of the South Island and we have 

access to six private land properties totalling over 250,000 acres of free-

range private land hunting. 

Chris is an executive member of the New Zealand Professional Hunting 

Guides Assn. For five years he held the portfolio of membership officer 

and is now currently the editor of the NZPHGA internal magazine ‘The 

Scope.’

The McCarthy’s have been in the region since the gold rush of the 

1860’s, they settled at Hawea Flat and began construction on a stone 

homestead on their farm in 1892 which is still standing proud today.

Combination Hunts

Lake Hawea Hunting Safaris has been offering New Zealand Hunting 

since 1993. New Zealand hunting and our guiding service is based 

around Red Stag hunting, Tahr hunting and Chamois hunting, Lake 

Hawea Hunting Safaris offers hunts for these three main game animals 

plus further New Zealand species, Whitetail, Fallow, Sika, Elk, Arapawa 

Ram, Goat and Boar. Adventurous wilderness hunting packages or 

exclusive private land hunting packages, we can make it happen with 

our enthusiastic, experienced and professional team, we will build a New 

Zealand hunting package that suits you.

Location

Our lodge is located on New Zealand’s South Island at Lake Hawea,  

1 hr 15 mins drive from Queenstown International Airport. Direct flights 

are available from major Australian cities, or fly into either Auckland or 

Christchurch and get a connecting flight to Queenstown. 

Included in all packages

• Airport pick up and return ex Queenstown

• Target session prior to hunt

• All meals beer and wine

• Professional kiwi guide

• Genuine kiwi hospitality

• Comfortable lodge accommodation on arrival day and the night 

of the last hunting day. Estate hunts are run from the lodge, private 

land and wilderness hunts are run from cabins and tented camps. 

• 4x4 transport on estate hunts and private land hunts

• Helicopter transport to and from hunting camps on wilderness 

hunts.

• Non hunters welcome.

Hunting season

February until July is our main season.

There is no regulated hunting season in New Zealand but our Safaris do 

follow the rutting seasons of different species. Red stags and most deer 

species come into hard antler in early to mid February; they rut in March 

/ April / May and shed their antlers in September and October. Tahr and 

Chamois are in their peak winter skins from late April until September 

and rut in May / June. Being horned animals Tahr and Chamois can be 

hunted all year round.

MCCARTHY RD 
NO EXIT
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Species available

Red Stag Whitetail

Tahr Elk

Alpine Chamois Arapawa Ram

Fallow Goat

Sika Boar
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Guided hunting for Otago Red Stags began in New 

Zealand at Lake Hawea in 1902. Englishman A. E. 

Leatham (author of ‘Sport In Five Continents’, 1912) 

hired local guide Donald McLennan to hunt for Red 

Stags.  In 1871 Six fawns were liberated at Morven 

Hills, this was the beginning of something special, 

the beginning of a red deer herd which for the first 

half of last century was known as the greatest red 

deer herd in the world. 

Nearly 120 years later Lake Hawea Hunting Safaris, 

together with local land owners, is bringing back 

the great trophies of yesteryear. We have sole 

hunting rights to two properties producing the best 

genuine free range Otago Red Stags available, 

including the property which is home to the original 

liberation point. Constant management ensures 

a hunt for a free range stag of the highest quality 

with trophies from 12 – 18 points, up to and over 40 

inches in beam length. This is a hunt for a trophy 

free range Red Stag with a history and a story.

Free Range Red 
Stags of the 
Otago herd
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Silver Medal 
Gold Medal & 
400+ stags

Exceptional Red Stag trophies from 330 class to 

400 +. We encourage our hunters to hunt for long, 

clean, wide and heavy heads as pictured; trophies 

with exceptional numbers of tines are available.

Fallow Buck
Hunt for a trophy class Fallow Buck in 

spectacular mountain surrounds. 
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There is no sight more awesome than a sky lined 

bull Tahr - standing strong on an exposed ridge 

with his mane rippling in the wind - looking down 

arrogantly on the world surveying his mountain 

domain.

Lake Hawea Hunting Safaris offers wilderness Tahr 

hunts from remote spike camps (helicopter access) 

or private land Tahr hunts where trophy bulls are 

hunted from cabin or lodge accommodation.

There is just no way to describe the sight of a bull 

Tahr until you glass one through the binoculars for 

the first time.

Chamois and Tahr hunts can be easily combined. 

Chamois are a very smart, graceful and beautiful 

animal. Like our Tahr hunts we have both 

wilderness and private land hunts available for 

Chamois.

Bull Tahr Hunting 
- A Stand Out 
Trophy Animal

Hunting 
Chamois in  
New Zealand



Red Stag Silver Medal up to 350 $5950

Himalayan Tahr $6000

Alpine Chamois $5800

Fallow $3850

Whitetail POA

Arapawa ram $1500

South pacific goat $1500

Boar $1400

Sika (North Island) $5800

300 class 12 – 18 points $10,500

320 + (rare) + $2000

5 day hunt 1×1, 6 day hunt 2×1

Additional days 1×1 $650

2×1 $500pp

Helicopter access included in 

wilderness rates, tented camp 

while hunting.

Tahr and Chamois package hunt 

1x1, 7 day hunt

$11,450

Tahr and Chamois package hunt 

2×1, 8 day hunt,

$9000pp

Tahr or Chamois hunt 1×1,  

5 day hunt

$7650

2x1 6 day hunt $5900pp

Additional Tahr or Chamois may 

be added to any package above

POA

Wilderness Whitetail and 

Chamois 8 Day Backpack Hunt

POA

(Wilderness hunting with full time 

helicopter support)

Himalayan Tahr $5000

Alpine Chamois $5000

Rates include some flying time, 

additional flying time 

$1,750 
per hour.

1×1 $650

2×1 $500PP

Non hunter daily rate: $250

(daily rates not included in trophy fees above)

Up to 400 $11,200

Over 400 $15,000

Five days required for a single species hunt, 

additional trophies can be taken within the 5 

days, but we generally advise to book 1-2 extra 

days per additional species wanted, especially 

if you want to hunt free range.

For large estate buck +$1800

350 – 370 $6500

370 – 405 $9000

405 – 440 $12,000

440 + POA

1x1 $18,000

2x1 $17,000

Red Stag 320 – 350 class

Tahr and Chamois hunt with full time 

helicopter support for hunt duration, 

helicopter time included.

Red Stag upgrades - apply to 7 &10 day 
options also

350 – 370 +$550

370 – 405 +$3050

405 – 440 +$6050

Further Red Stag upgrades available

Other available species - apply to 7 &10 
day options also

Fallow buck $3850

South Pacific goat $1500

Arapawa ram $1500

1x1 $21,000

2x1 $19,500

Red Stag 320 – 350 class

Tahr and Chamois hunted on exclusive 

private property (free range).

Red stag (up to 350), Tahr & Chamois 

(helicopter support), Fallow, Elk (up to 400), 

Whitetail, Goat, Ram, Boar.

12 hunting days, additional days 

and upgrades available, we can 

tailor this hunt to suit you from:

$39,995

Add North Island Species: Sika, 

Sambar, Rusa to create a 12 

species New Zealand Slam.

POA

1x1 $17,500

2x1 $15,000

Red Stag 320 – 350 class

Wilderness Tahr and Chamois hunt helicopter 

access to a basic tent camp.

CHRIS CAN TAILOR YOUR HUNT 
PACKAGE FROM THE SPECIES 
LISTED BELOW $USD.

FREE RANGE  
OTAGO RED STAG  
(50,000 ACRE PRIVATE LEASE)

WILDERNESS HUNTS FOR TAHR 
AND CHAMOIS

HELICOPTER SUPPORT HUNTS

DAILY RATE

ELK / WAPITI

FALLOW UPGRADES

RED STAG UPGRADES  
(TOTAL TROPHY FEE)

5 DAY COMBO  
STAG + TAHR + 
CHAMOIS 

7 DAY COMBO STAG + TAHR + 
CHAMOIS

SOUTH ISLAND SLAM 9 
SPECIES HUNT

10 DAY COMBO STAG + TAHR + 
CHAMOIS

DEPOSIT POLICY
A deposit of 50% is required to book one 
of our hunting packages, deposits are 
non refundable.

NOT INCLUDED
• Personal, property, travel insurance.
• Compensation for hunting time lost 

due to bad  weather.
• Preparation of trophies for export 

approx $350 per trophy.
• Export documents.
• Plywood trophy crate $175 - $330 

depending on size.
• Freighting of trophies: average size crate, 

west coast USA approx $1000, east coast USA 
approx $1300, these costs can be reduced 
approx 40% by splitting skulls which reduces 
antler volume. (Ask for further info on trophy 
preparation and freight).

• Rifle hire $250 hunt duration.
• NZ Export tag fee of $60 per trophy.
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Join the hunt on    |  www.hawea-hunting.co.nz

Lake Hawea Hunting Safaris  

116 Hawea Back Rd, Hawea Flat, RD2,  

Wanaka, New Zealand                         

Phone +64 3 443 7282    

Cell   Chris +64 27 349 0393  

Cell   Bronwyn +64 21 891 499                  

Email  chris@hawea-hunting.co.nz  

References:

Chad Bedell,  Colorado, USA  + 1-970-846-6201

Darren Filkins,  California, USA  + 1-661-331-5883

Stacey Hunt,  Washington, USA  +1-509 660 0466

Michael Craig,  Michigan, USA,  +1-248-770-5000

Garth Lindgren,  Saskatchewan, Canada,  + 1-306-747-7891

Michael Kliparchuck,  Alberta, Canada  + 1-780-499-9406 

Gary Innis,  QLD, Australia  +61 412 388 178

Steve Crawford,  TAS, Australia  +61 429 190 895

Auckland

Christchurch

Queenstown
Lake Hawea Hunting Safaris


